
QUESTIONS ON THE PARASHIOT FOR PESACH 
 
Q-1.  (a) (1) Why did Hashem ban Bnei Yisrael from leaving their homes on the night of makat bechorot? (2) Since Hashem, not the Mashchit angel, killed the 
Mitzri firstborn, what did Bnei Yisrael have to fear from the Mashchit (3 views)? (b) (1) Why does the Torah call the 1

st
 night of Pesach “leil shimurim” (5 

explanations)? (2) What 5 laws or customs are connected to the Seder night being “leil shimurim”? (c) Unique to the Seder nowadays, (1) which 2 mizvot are 
de’oriyta (Torah-based mizvot)? (2) which 3 mitzvot are de-rabanan (Rabbinic mizvot)? (d) Since Bamidbar 9:11 says, “al matzot u-merorim yochluhu” (you shall 
eat it [the korban Pesach] with matzah and maror), why is eating matzah a mitzvah de’oriyta, but eating maror is a mitzvah de-rabanan?  (e) Since eating matzah 
at the seder is a mitzvat asei sheh-hazeman gerama (time-bound mitzvah), why are women required to eat it? (f) During the periods of the Mishkan and Beit 
Hamikdash, what are 13 additional mitzvot of the 613 mitzvot that were in effect related to the Seder? (1

st
 day’s leining – Shemot 12:22-23,42)    

 
A-1.  (a) (1) The Maschit (destroyer – Angel of Death) would not differentiate between killing Mitzrim and Bnei Yisrael, who had to be protected in their homes by 
placing blood from the korban Pesach on the mezuza (Rashi). (2) (i) When Hashem was on Mitzrayim’s streets, there was a danger that a Jew might do 
something disrespectful, endangering himself (Ramban). (ii) Hashem killed only the firstborns unknown to anyone else, e.g., those resulting from immorality and 
incest, but the Mashchit killed the firstborns who were known (Moshav Zekeinim). (iii) Besides Hashem, there were other mashchitim outside, from whom Bnei 
Yisrael needed protection (Gur Aryeh). (b) (1) It was the night (i) that, 430 years earlier, Hashem shamar (anticipated) at the Berit Bein haBesarim that Bnei 
Yisrael would leave Mitzrayim (Rashi). (ii) on which Hashem shamar (protected) Bnei Yisrael from the death of the firstborn (ibn Ezra). (iii) that Hashem shamar 
(determined) that Bnei Yisrael were worthy of geula (redemption) (Sforno). (iv) which is shamur (designated) for the future geula (Ba’al haTurim). (v) for Bnei 
Yisrael lishmor (to observe) eating matzah, maror and the korban Pesach annually (Chizkuni). (2) Since we are protected, (i) we drink 4 cups, though drinking an 
even number of cups is harmful (Pesachim 109b). (ii) we open the door for Eliyahu haNavi (Orach Chaim 480:1). (iii) we recite only Shema and haMapil before 
sleep, not other protective prayers (Orach Chaim 481:2). (iv) if the Seder is on Friday night, some do not recite mei’ein sheva (the abridged amida) in ma’ariv, 
which is a protective prayer for mitpalelim returning home after dark (Orach Chaim 487:1). (v) it is a custom to eat shumar (fennel), since its name suggests 
shimurim (Ramban – Orchot Chaim 27). (c) (1) (i) Achilat matzah (eating matzah); (ii) sipur yetzi’at mitzrayim (recounting the Exodus); (2) (iii) daled kosot 
(drinking 4 cups of wine); (iv) achilat maror (eating bitter herbs); (v) reciting Hallel; (d) since there is another verse, Shemot 12:18, which says, “ba’erev tochlu 
matzot” (in the evening [of 15 Nisan], you shall eat matzah), eating matzah is an independent mitzvah that does not depend on the presence of the korban 
Pesach, but eating maror, under Torah law, is dependent on eating the korban, so eating maror nowadays is de-rabanan (Rambam – Hilchot Chametz U-matzah 
6:1,8:8). (e) Since Devarim 17:3 says that one may not offer the korban Pesach while possessing chametz, but he must eat matzah, Chazal said that whoever is 
banned from eating chametz is required to eat matzah, and since women may not eat chametz, they must eat matzah (Pesachim 43b). (f) (1) Shechitat 
haPesach – to slaughter the korban Pesach on 14 Nisan – Shemot 12:6 (Sefer haChinuch Mitzvah 5); (2) achilat besar haPesach – to eat the korban Pesach 
meat on   15 Nisan – 12:8 (Mitzvah 6); (3) lo le’echol na u-mevushal – to not eat the korban Pesach meat under-roasted or cooked – 12:9 (Mitzvah 7); (4) lo 
lehotir basar – to not leave any korban Pesach meat [until morning] – 12:10 (Mitzvah 8); (5) lo na’achil leYisrael meshumad – to not give korban Pesach meat to 
an apostate – 12:43 (Mitzvah 13); (6) lo na’achil le-geir toshav – to not give korban Pesach meat to a resident proselyte – 12:45 (Mitzvah 14); (7) lo lehotzi 
chutza – to not take korban Pesach meat outside [the home] – 12:46 (Mitzvah 15); (8) lo lishbor etzem – to not break a bone of the korban Pesach – 12:46 
(Mitzvah 16); (9) lo yochal areil – no uncircumcised male may eat korban Pesach meat – 12:48 (Mitzvah 17); (10) lo nishchat be’ode chametz be-reshuteinu – to 
not slaughter the korban Pesach while possessing chametz – 23:18 (Mitzvah 89); (11) lo nani’ach eimurim be-lina – to not leave the parts of the korban Pesach 
that were to be burnt on the mizbei’ach until morning – 23:18 (Mitzvah 90); (12) lo le-hotir korban chagiga mi-yud-daled Nisan ad yom ha-shelishi – not to leave 
meat of the korban Chagiga from 14 Nisan until the 3

rd
 day – Devarim 16:4 (Mitzvah 486); (13); lo lehakriv al bama – to not offer the korban Pesach on a private 

altar – 16:5 (Mitzvah 487).  
 
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) Why was the korban omer offered on Pesach? (2) Why does the Torah say, “ve-heiveitem et omer” (you shall bring an omer) immediately after 
saying, “u-ketzartem et kezira” (you shall reap your harvest)? (3) What is the volume of an omer? (4) How many kezeitim are there in an omer? (b) (1) What is 
the goal of sefirat ha’omer? (2) Why do we begin counting on the 2

nd
 day of Pesach, not on the 1

st 
day? (3) Since Hashem commanded to begin counting “mi-

macharat haShabbat” (from the day after the Shabbat), why do we start on the 2
nd

 day of Pesach, not on the Sunday after the Shabbat of Pesach (4 views)? (4) 
Since the 23:16 says, “count 50 days”, why do we count only 49 days? (c) (1) Are women obligated to count the omer (3 views)? (2) Should a geir who converts 
between Pesach and Shavuot count? (3) Should an onen count if the burial will not take place before the end of the day? (d) Why do we celebrate Lag ba’Omer 
(4 views)? (2

nd
 day – Vayikra  23:15-16) 

 
A-2.  (a) (1) A farmer’s success is judged on Pesach, and Bnei Yisrael, via the korban omer, thanked Hashem for causing their crops to grow (Vayikra Raba). (2) 
One could not begin the barley harvest until the omer was harvested and brought to the kohen; (3) the volume of 43 1/5 eggs (Ramban). (4) Since the volume of 
an egg equals 2 kezeitim, an omer equals 86.4 kezeitim (Nodeh beYehuda). (b) (1) Since the purpose of yetziat Mitzrayim was to free Bnei Yisrael from slavery 
to enable them to accept the Torah, we count the 49 days between yetziat Mitzrayim, on the 1

st
 day of Pesach and matan Torah, on Shavuot, to show our 

yearning for the Torah; (2) on Pesach’s 1
st
 day, we celebrate yetziat Mitzrayim – since “ein me’arvin simcha be-simcha” (do not mingle 2 joyous events), we do 

not blend matan Torah’s joy with yetziat Mitzrayim’s joy (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 306). (3) (i) The Torah says we should count 50 days and 7 full weeks, 
teaching that there are instances when we count 7 full weeks – when Pesach begins on Shabbat, while there are other instances when we count 50 days that 
are not 7 full weeks – when Pesach starts another day; (ii) the Torah tells us to count the days from Pesach to Shavuot – if we begin counting on the Sunday 
during Pesach, there will be more than 50 days from Pesach to Shavuot; (iii) we would not know when to start counting, since there are 52 Shabbatot during the 
year, but since there is only one day on which Pesach begins, it must be the day after Pesach begins when we start counting; (iv) Devarim 16:3 says, “You shall 
eat matzah for 7 days”; then, 16:8 says, “you shall eat matzah for 6 days”, teaching us that while we eat matzah for 7 days, there is some matzah we may eat 
only for 6 days, i.e., matzah from new grain after the korban omer is brought; thus, the omer must be brought on the 2

nd
 day of Pesach, and the counting begins 

(Menachot 65b-66a). (4) Just as for the yoveil (jubilee), 25:8 says, “count 7 cycles of 7 years, 7 times 7”, and 25:10 adds, “sanctify the 50
th
 year”, the Torah here 

wants us to count 7 times 7 (49) days and then sanctify the 50
th
 day (Shavuot) (Ramban). (c) (1) (i) No, it is a mitzvat asei sheh-hazeman gerama (Mishna 

Berura 489:2). (ii) Yes, women have accepted on themselves to count (Magen Avraham). (iii) They should count without a beracha because in all likelihood they 
will be unable to complete the count (Shulchan Shlomo). (2) Yes, without a beracha (Birchei Yosef). (3) Yes, without a beracha, and resuming, after the burial, 
with a beracha (Ba’er Heiteiv). (d) (1) On Pesach, 12,000 pairs of Rebi Akiva’s students began dying, but they stopped dying on Lag ba’Omer, which is a joyous 
day (Orach Chaim 493:1-2). (2) On Lag ba’Omer, Rebi Akiva gave semicha to his 5 talmidim who did not die – Rebi Meir, Rebi Yehuda, Rebi Elazar, Rebi 
Nechemia and Rebi Shimon bar Yochai, and through them, the Torah was disseminated; (3) it is Rebi Shimon bar Yochai’s yahrtzeit, and on this day, he 
revealed the Zohar (Sedei Chemed). (4) Lag ba’Omer celebrates the date when the mun began to fall in the midbar – after yetziat Mitzrayim, Bnei Yisrael 
traveled to Midbar Sin on 15 Iyar (Shemot 16:1); they complained about the lack of food on 16 Iyar; on 17 Iyar, Moshe told them that Hashem would provide food 
tomorrow, and the mun began to fall on 18 Iyar, which is the 33

rd
 day of the omer (Chatam Sofer).   

 
 
Q-3.  (a) (1) Since, if one ate non-kosher food, he is punished only if he ate at least a kezayit (volume of an olive), and the non-kosher food is batel be-sishim 
(nullified if it is a ratio of less than of 1:60 of the kosher food), why is eating chametz on Pesach punished for eating a mashehu (even the most miniscule 
amount) and it cannot be nullified on Pesach in any ratio (2 reasons)? (2) What difference in halacha results from holding each of these 2 explanations (2 
situations)?  (b) From where do we learn the mitzvah of sipur yetzi’at mitzrayim? (c) When Hashem said, “you shall tell your son on that day, saying, ‘ba’avur 
zeh’ (due to this), Hashem did for me when I left Mitzrayim”, (1) to what does “this” refer (3 views)? (2) to which son is this directed at the Seder? (d) When 
Hashem commands, “lo tizbach al chametz (do not offer on chamtez) ‘al dam zivchi’’” (upon My offering’s [the korban Pesach’s] blood), what does this ban (2 
views)? (3

rd
 day – Shemot 13:7-16; 4

th
 day – 23:18)   

 
A-3.  (a) (1) (i) Since, unlike most other forbidden foods, eating chametz on Pesach has the severe punishment of karet, Chazal made additional precautions to 
prevent people from eating it (Rashi – Pesachim 29b). (ii) Since chametz is a davar sheh-yeish lo matirin (a forbidden item that can become kosher) by waiting 
until after Pesach, Chazal did not allow people to rely on batel be-sishim, since they merely could wait until after Pesach (Rambam – Hilchot Ma’acholot Asurot 



6:1). (2) (i) Since, if one eats chametz on erev Pesach between noon and nightfall, he violates an issur de’orayta but is not punished with karet, then according to 
Rashi, this chametz is batel be-sishim, but according to Rambam, since chametz is a davar sheh-yeish lo matirin, it is prohibited be-mashehu on erev Pesach 
just like on Pesach; (ii) if the chametz was chametz nuksheh (chametz not fit for human consumption), one is not punished with karet for eating it, and according 
to Rashi, it is batel be-sishim, but according to Rambam, chametz nuksheh is a davar sheh-yeish lo matirin, since it may be eaten after Pesach, and it is 
prohibited be-mashehu (Orach Hashulchan). (b) Shemot 13:3 says, “zachor et hayom asher yetzatem miMitzrayim” (remember this day on which you left 
Mitzrayim) – remember it by telling the story – and we are to do it on 15 Nisan, since 13:8 says, ve-higadeta le-vincha bayom hahur” (you should tell your son 
[the story of Pesach] on this day) (Rambam – Sefer haMitzvot, Mitzvat Asay 157). (c) (1) We (i) separate “zeh” – our firstborn males – for the miracles that Bnei 
Yisrael saw (Ramban). (ii) do “zeh” – the mitzvot of matza and maror to thank Hashem for what He did for us (ibn Janach). (iii) serve Hashem by eating matza 
and refraining from chametz as a result of “zeh” – yetziat Mitzrayim (ibn Ezra). (2) While the Hagada directs this to the son who does not know how to ask, Rashi 
says that it implicitly is directed to the wicked son, who would not have observed “zeh,” – the mitzvot of korban Pesach, matza and maror, and who would not 
have been worthy to leave Mitzrayim (Vilna Gaon). (d) (1) It banned slaughtering the korban Pesach until the offerer eliminated all of the chametz that he owned 
(Rashi). (2) The offerer of the korban Pesach committed a violation if the kohen threw the blood of the korban Pesach onto the mizbei’ach while the offerer still 
owned chametz (Ramban).  
 
 
Q-4.  (a) Why does the mitzvah to observe Chag haMatzot (Pesach) follow the ban on making “elohay maseichah” (molten images) (2 views)? (b) Why does the 
mitzvah to bring bikurim (first fruits) to the Beit haMikdash follow the requirement that the korban Pesach may be offered only when you no longer possess 
chametz? (c) (1) Who were those who were tamay meit (by a corpse) and unable to offer the korban Pesach in the midbar (3 views)? (2) Which 3 mitzvot of the 
613 mitzvot relate to the Pesach Sheini? (3) How did offering the Pesach Sheini in Iyar differ from offering the korban Pesach in Nisan (3 ways)? (4) Since 9:14 
says, “according to the decrees of Pesach shall one do”, why were there differences? (d) Why is there a dot above the word “rechoka” (distant) in 9:10? (e) (1) 
Was one allowed to eat the korban Pesach if he was tamay on Erev Pesach due to touching a (i) dead animal? (ii) human corpse? (2) How do we know that if all 
of Bnei Yisrael are tamay, the tumah is set aside and a korban may be offered?  (5

th
 day – Shemot 34:17-18,25-26; 6

th
 day – Bamidbar 9:6-14)  

 
A-4.  (a) This (1) teaches us that just like benefiting from chametz on Pesach is banned, having any benefit from idols is banned (Ba’al haTurim). (2)  contrasts 
useless idol worship with fulfilling the mitzvot of Pesach, which leads to agricultural success (Sforno). (b) This teaches that if you strictly follow the mitzvot of 
Pesach, keeping yourself away from sin, which is symbolized by chametz, Hashem will assure your economic success, and you will have plenty of bikurim to 
offer Him on Shavu’ot (Sforno). (c) (1) (i) The bearers of Yosef’s coffin, which Moshe had drawn from the Nile immediately before yetziat Mitzrayim; (ii) Misha’el 
and Eltzafan, who removed Nadav’s and Avihu’s corpses from the Mishkan when they died on 8 Nisan, and who were still tamayim on 14 Nisan, when the 
Korban Pesach was offerred; (iii) kohanim who buried a meit mitzvah (an unidentified corpse) (Sukkah 25a-b). (2) (i) Sheh-yayachel Pesach Shenei al matzot u-
merorim – meat of the Pesach Shenei had to be eaten with matzah and maror – Bamidbar 9:11 (Sefer haChinuch Mitzvah 381). (ii) lo lehotir basar – to not leave 
any Pesach Sheini meat [until morning] – 9:12 (Mitzvah 382). (iii) lo lishbor etzem – to not break a bone of the Pesach Shenei – 9:12 (Mitzvah 383). (3) Those 
offering the Pesach Sheini could (i) have chametz when offering and eating the korban – there was no violation of bal yira’eh bal yimatzei, since it was not 
Pesach, and (ii) do melacha when they ate it, since it was not Yom Tov (Rashi). (iii) Unlike the korban Pesach, women did not have to eat the Pesach Sheini 
(Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 380). (4) Only those requirements specifically stated, e.g., eating it roasted, overriding Shabbat, not breaking bones, no notar, had 
to be equal for both korbanot, but not other halachot of the korban Pesach (Rambam – Hilchot Korban Pesach 10:15). (d) While 9:10 says that one who is 
“distant” from the Beit haMikdash could offer Pesach Sheini, the dot indicates that the word may be ignored, and even one who is at the Mikdash’s threshold on 
14 Nisan may wait till 14 Iyar to offer the korban (Pesachim 93b). (e) (1) (i) Yes, by going to the mikvah before eating it; (ii) no, he had to wait until Pesach 
Sheini, since he had to be purified by the para aduma (Rambam – Hilchot Korban Pesach 6:1-2). (2) 9:6 says, concerning the Pesach Sheini, “there were certain 
men who were tamay [and who could not offer the korban]” but if everyone is tamay, it may be offered (Rambam – Hilchot Bi’at haMikdash 4:16). 
 
 
Q-5.  (a) Why did Hashem tell Moshe not to pray to Him, but rather to travel to the sea (5 explanations)? (b) Since all of Bnei Yisrael sang, why does the shirat 
ha-yam (song of the sea) begin “a-shira” (I will sing), in the singular (2 views)? (c) What halacha do we learn from Bnei Yisrael saying about Hashem, 
“va’anveihu” (I will beautify Him) (2 views)? (d) Why were each of the following terrified of Bnei Yisrael – (1) Pelishtim’s dwellers? (2) Edom’s chieftains? (3) 
Moav’s powers? (4) Ca’anan’s inhabitants? (e) Why is Hashem called “Norah Tehilot” (fearsome of praises) (2 explanations)? (7

th
 day – Shemot 14:15, Shemot 

15:1,11-15)  
 
A-5.  (a) (1) Tefila (prayer) may not be prolonged during immediate danger, and action must be taken; (2) Hashem indicated that since He already took 
responsibility to protect Bnei Yisrael, tefila at that time was unnecessary (Rashi). (3) Moshe’s tefila was from his concern that Bnei Yisrael lacked enough faith to 
merit being saved, but Hashem told him that they would be saved (Sforno). (4) Salvation did not need tefila – rather, Bnei Yisrael had to take action to save 
themselves (Nefesh haChaim). (5) Hashem wanted Bnei Yisrael to show their faith by going into the sea, to merit its splitting (Or haChaim). (b) (1) “A-shira” 
referred to Moshe, who composed the shira, then, Bnei Yisrael repeated it (Rashi). (2) The shira so inspired every Jew that each of them felt as if it was his own 
composition (ibn Ezra). (c) We must (1) beautify His mitzvot, e.g., by using a beautiful etrog or tefillin (Shabbat 133b). (2) build Him a beautiful sanctuary 
(Ramban). (d) (1) The Pelishtim feared revenge from Bnei Yisrael for their having massacred Bnei Efrayim, 30 years earlier; (2) Edom feared revenge for Eisav’s 
hatred of Ya’akov; (3) Moav feared punishment for Lot’s dispute with Avraham; (4) the Cana’anim feared that Bnei Yisrael would destroy them and take their 
land (R. Becahya). (e) (1) People fear praising Hashem, since whatever they say is too little (Rashi). (2) Hashem is praiseworthy for his fearsome deeds 
(Ramban). 
 
 
Q-6.  How can the Torah say (a) “You shall slaughter the korban Pesach “from sheep and cattle”, since only sheep (lambs or goats) could be used for the korban 
(2 views)? (b) to eat matzot “for 7 days” (16:3), but 16:8 says, “for 6 days you shall eat matzot”? (8

th
 day – Devarim 16:2,3,8) 

 
A-6.  (a) (1) The cattle refer to the Korban Chagiga, which accompanied the Korban Pesach, and according to Yehuda ben Dortai, it teaches us that just as 
slaughtering of the Korban Pesach overrode Shabbat, so did the Korban Chagiga; (2) it teaches that If a person consecrated money for a lamb for the korban 
Pesach, but the value of lambs decreased, the remaining money could be used to purchase a shelamim which could be either sheep or cattle (Pesachim 70b). 
(b) Since none of the grain of the new crop (chadash) could be eaten until the omer was offered on the 2

nd
 day of Pesach, the Torah is telling us that matzah 

should be eaten on the 7 days of Pesach, but matzah made from chadash may be eaten only for 6 days of Pesach after the omer was offered (Rashi).   
 
 
Q-7.  In the haftarah of the 1

st
 day of Pesach, why did Hashem say that milah “removed Mitzrayim’s disgrace from you [Bnei Yisrael]” (2 views)? (Yehoshua 5:9).   

 
A-7.  (a) When Pharaoh agreed to free Bnei Yisrael, he warned that the constellation Ra would bloody Bnei Yisrael (Shemot 10:10), and after the cheit-ha’eigel, 
Moshe asked, “Why should Mitzrayim say that with ra (evil), Hashem took Bnei Yisrael out (32:12)?” Hashem showed that the bloodshed that Pharaoh 
forecasted came about through the mitzvah of milah that Yehoshua performed, with the blood removing their disgrace of their being like other nations (Rashi). 
(b) Before milah, Bnei Yisrael, like the nations, were guided by astrology, but after they were circumcised, Hashem Himself guided them, and they did not have 
to fear Ra (Eybeshitz).   
 


